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ABSTRACT: Industrial autothermal cationic isobutylene polymerization reactors may
present very complex dynamic behavior and difficult operation. A mathemathical model
was developed to describe the operation of an autothermal solution industrial reactor,
and some possible sources of complex dynamical behavior were analyzed. The results
obtained indicate that the most probable source of the complex behavior observed
industrially is the existence of adventitious impurities in the feeed stream. The effects
caused by the presence of adventitious impurities on process operation and product
properties were investigated for both polymerization and oligomerization. In the first
case, impurities influence the reactor productivity but do not change the polymer qual-
ity. In the oligomerization, both the polymer quality and the reactor productivity are
seriously affected by the existence of impurities in the feed stream. q 1997 John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 65: 1403–1413, 1997

Key words: cationic; polymerization; autothermal reactor; dynamics; bifurcation; in-
hibitor

INTRODUCTION the Lewis acid reacts with the protogenic species
forming a complex that reacts with the olefin, ini-
tiating the polymerization. The role of the proto-The most important cationic polymerization pro-
genic species is, in fact, to generate the initiatingcess is the cationic isobutylene polymerization.
proton, which in turn, completes the initiation byPolyisobutylene resins may be used as addi-
protonating the olefin.3 The protogenic materialtives, viscosity index improvers, elastomers, etc.,1

either is provided by ubiquitous impurities pres-and can be produced commercially in a large
ent in the system or is introduced on purpose.1range of molecular weights, ranging from liquid
Reaction takes place extremely fast and is veryoligomers (Mn around 500 g/mol) to high molecu-
sensitive to impurities, especially water, evenlar weight elastomers (Mn ranging between 105
when impurities are present in very low amounts.to 106 g/mol) .

Polyisobutylene is manufactured continuouslyThe initiating system used industrially nor-
in solution or precipitation processes. As reactionmally comprises a solution of a Lewis acid (usu-
rates are high, reaction heat has to be removedally AlCl3 or BF3) and a protogenic species (as
efficiently to allow the production of largeH2O and HCl, for instance) in organic solvents.2,3

amounts of polymer. The isobutylene polymeriza-Depending on the final application, reaction tem-
tion reactors can be refrigerated by pumping theperatures range from 01007C to ambient temper- reacting mixture through external heat ex-ature. For reaction to initiate, it is believed that changers cooled by boiling ethylene at 01007C
(EXXON process); by using cooling jackets and
adding internal heat exchangers into the reactor;Correspondence to : J. C. Pinto.
or by evaporating volatiles from the reacting mix-Contract grant sponsor: CNPq.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/071403-11 ture, condensing the vapor stream at the top of the
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1404 NELE AND PINTO

Table I Isobutylene Polymerization Kinetic
Scheme

Initiation

Initiator formation A / X}
K

A*

Chain formation A* / Mr

ki
Pl

Propagation

Activation-deactivation PiS
ka

kd
Pi*

Chain growth Pi* / Mr

kp
Pi/1*

Chain Transfer

To monomer Pi* / Mr
km
Li / Pl*

To solvent Pi* / Sr
ks
Li / Pl*

Termination

Figure 1 Reactor configuration.Unimolecular Pi*r
kt
Li

In spite of the huge amount of work regardingreactor and recycling the condensed liquid stream
isobutylene cationic polymerizations and the well-back to the reaction environment. This last reac-
known operation problems observed in industrialtor configuration is known as the autorefrigerated
units, much of the research in the area has beenor autothermal reactor. From the point of view of
focused on describing the kinetics and mechanismprocess control, the autorefrigerated configura-
of the isobutylene polymerization. There are justtion is very attractive, as the rate of heat exchange
a few works dealing with the polymerization engi-is not significantly affected by the increase of vis-
neering and process analysis of these systems. Gi-cosity, which provides a robust temperature con-
usti et al.7 analyzed the batch isothermal solutiontrol even at high polymer concentrations.4,5 How-
polymerization of isobutylene in order to find theever, the heat exchange mechanism is more com-
operation conditions where transfer reactionsplex in this case.
would be minimum, and the polymerization wouldIndustrial cationic isobutylene polymerization
be ‘‘more’’ living. Mashio et al.8 extended the pre-reactors are subject to some serious operation
vious model by adding the molecular weight dis-problems. Kresge reports that in some industrial
tribution (MWD) moment equations for dead andunits the reactor can be operated intermittently
growing polymer chains in order to describe mono-for a maximum of 60 consecutive hours.1 Indus-
mer conversion and polymer molecular weighttrial engineers have also observed oscillatory be-
distribution. The unimolecular termination stephavior and reaction extinction6 at plant site.
was not taken into account in these works, which
might explain the fact that the conversion curve
predicted by their model was always above theTable II Kinetic Constant Ratios14

experimental curve.
Kinetic Constant Freitas and Pinto9 investigated the dynamic

Ratio Estimated Value behavior of continuous solution and continuous
precipitation nonisothermal cationic isobutylene
polymerization and showed that oscillatory be-ka

kd
mol/L 29.768 expS05163

RT D
havior is not inherent to the kinetic mechanism
that describes such reactors. They suggested thatkm

ka
L/mol 0.0142 expS09736

RT D possible sources of process instabilities might be
the presence of feed impurities or a more complexks

ka
L/mol 0.0102 expS013593

RT D heat transfer mechanism, as in autorefrigerated
reactors.kt

ka
L/mol 0.3153 expS014483

RT D In this work, the dynamic behavior of an au-
tothermal solution isobutylene polymerization re-
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CONTINUOUS AUTOTHERMAL ISOBUTYLENE POLYMERIZATION REACTOR 1405

Figure 2 Steady-state reactor response as a function of monomer concentration in
the feed stream. Conditions: Tf Å 173.15 K; uf Å 2 h; nm Å 0.2.

actor is investigated in order to find out whether the interaction between the protogenic species
and the Lewis acid, forming a complex that pro-this more complex heat transfer configuration

may be a source of process instabilities. The reac- tonates the olefin and produces the true initiating
species.3 However, Plesh15 reports that AlCl3 istor sensitivity to changes of the feed composition

is also analyzed in order to find out how reactor easily complexed by monomer when they are
mixed, which inhibits the initiation step. To takeoperation responds to feed perturbations and how

important feed perturbations may be to describe into account the lack of understanding of the initi-
ation process, the true catalyst concentration isoscillatory operation.
represented here as a fraction (catalyst efficiency)
of the total amount of AlCl3 fed into the reactor.
It is also assumed that initiator is formed outsideKINETIC SCHEME
the reactor. A similar procedure was adopted suc-
cessfully by Freitas and Pinto9 to describe the be-Based on the studies of Kennedy and co-

workers,10–13 a kinetic scheme for the isobutylene havior of such reactors.
The propagation step comprises two stages13: thepolymerization was suggested, as presented in

Table I, and the kinetic constant ratios were es- activavion of the growing chain and the monomer
insertion. In the first stage, the negative counteriontimed.14 The kinetic constant ratios are presented

in Table II. is set apart from the cationic chain end by natural
oscillations, which facilitates the monomer incorpo-The initiation step of cationic polymerizations

is believed to involve two stages: the ion genera- ration in the second stage. The first stage is repre-
sented as an equilibrium process due to the ioniction and the cationation of an olefin. Initiation is

not completely understood though, and the iden- nature of the growing species.9

Chain transfer occurs to both monomer and sol-tity of the ‘‘real’’ initiating species has not yet been
determined. However, it is generally accepted vent,10 which poses a limit on the maximum at-

tainable polymer average molecular weight. Spon-that the role of the protogenic species is to provide
the initiating entity and that the role of the Lewis taneous unimolecular termination is also expected

to occur,16 which poses a limit on the maximumacid is to facilitate the initiation step.3

The most accepted initiation scheme involves attainable monomer conversion.
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1406 NELE AND PINTO

REACTOR MODEL where it is assumed that the first equilibrium
stage is the reaction vessel and that only mono-
mer and solvent can be vaporized. The heat ofThe reaction system consists of a continuous stirred
polymerization is equal to 054 kJ/mol.17

tank reactor, a distillation column with two equilib-
It is convenient to express momomer and sol-rium stages, and a total condenser placed at the

vent concentrations in terms of the monomer feedtop of the column. The schematic diagram of the
volume concentration (nM, f) .autorefrigerated solution isobutylene homopoly-

merization reactor is shown in Figure 1.
It is assumed here that polymerization occurs

Mf Å
rM,f

PMM
nM, f (5)in a solution of n -pentane and that AlCl3 is the

initiator. Reactor volume is kept constant due to
proper control of reactor level, but density varia- Sf Å

rS,f

PMS
(1 0 nM, f) (6)tions have to be taken into account due to signifi-

cant differences between polymer and monomer
densities. The reactor is fed by two streams: a

The density of the reacting mixture is a functionstream that contains a mixture of monomer and
of temperature and concentration of the reactingsolvent, and a stream that contains the catalyst
species present in the reaction environment. So,solution. Both streams are admitted into the reac-
the global mass balance can be written astor at the same reactor position.9 Compared to

the amounts of monomer and solvent fed into the
reactor, the amount of catalyst may be regarded

Vr
dr
dt
Å VrFS ÌrÌTD dT

dt
/ S ÌrÌMD dM

dtas negligible.
The reactor vessel is assumed to be perfectly

isolated, so that the reaction heat is completely
removed by evaporating volatiles from the re- / S ÌrÌSD dS

dt G Å rf qf 0 rq / L2 0 V1 (7)
acting mixture. Volatiles are then condensed at
the top condenser and pumped back into the reac-
tion environment. The contribution of shaft work

and the reactor model can be rewritten in terms ofto the energy balance may be neglected.
charging time (uf Å V/qf ), discharging time (uBased on the assumptions presented above, the
Å V/q), and monomer feed volume concentrationfollowing equations can be written to describe the
asreactor reaction zone:

Vr
dr
dt
Å rf qf 0 rq / L2 0 V1 (1) FS ÌrÌTD dT

dt
/ S ÌrÌMD dM

dt
/ S ÌrÌSD dS

dt G
Vr

dM
dt

Å Mf qf 0 Mq 0 V1ym1 / L2xm2 Å rf

uf
0 r

u
/ L2

Vr
0 V1

Vr
(8)

0 F1 / kakpM
kt(kd / kpM)

/ kmM
kt

GjAf qf (2) dM
dt

Å rM, f

PMMuf
nM, f 0

M
u

Vr
dS
dt
Å Sf qf 0 Sq 0 F ksS

kt
GjAf qf 0 F1 / kakpM

kt(kd / kpM)
/ kmM

kt
G

0 V1ys1 / L2xs2 (3)
1 jAf

uf
0 V1

Vr
ym1 /

L2

Vr
xm2 (9)

rcpVr
dT1

dt
Å rfcpf qf (Tf 0 T1)

dS
dt
Å rS, f

PMSuf
(1 0 nM, f) 0

S
u0 V1lv / L2cp12(T2 0 T1 ) / (0DHp)

1 F1 / kakpM
kt(kd / kpM)

/ kmM
kt

GjAf qf (4) 0 FksS
kt
G jAf

uf
0 V1

Vr
ys1 /

L2

Vr
xs2 (10)
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CONTINUOUS AUTOTHERMAL ISOBUTYLENE POLYMERIZATION REACTOR 1407

where it was assumed that the liquid stream that
rcpVr

dT1

dt
Å rf cpf

uf
(Tf 0 T1) leaves the condenser is at the bubble point.

The reactor pressure may be obtained by as-
0 V1lv / L2cp12(T2 0 T1) / (0DHP) suming that liquid and vapor phases are in equi-

librium in the reaction vessel. In this case, the
1 F1 / kakpM

kt (kd / kpM )
/ kmM

kt
G jA

uff

. (11) Flory–Huggins equation18 may be used to de-
scribe the thermodynamic equilibrium. So, the ac-
tivity coefficient of solution components may be
calculated asThe density and specific heat of the reacting mix-

ture can be evaluated by
ai Å niexp(np / win

2
p) (20)

r Å ∑
iÅS,M ,P

niri (T ) (12)
The vapor phase was assumed to be an ideal

gas. The Flory–Huggins interaction parameterscp Å ∑
iÅS,M ,P

wi cpi (13)
were evaluated by Freitas and Pinto9 using litera-
ture data:

where ni and wi area the volume fraction and the
mass fraction of species i . The physical constants ws Å 01.631 / 706/T (21)
of individual species can be found in ref. 9.

wM Å 0.249 / 17.3/T (22)As the dynamics of the column stages is much
faster than the dynamics of the reaction vessel,
due to their much smaller volumes, the quasi The polymer molecular weight distribution can
steady-state assumption was made for the column be described using the classical method of mo-
stages. It was also assumed that the column ments.19 In this case, the following equations may
stages were in thermodinamic equilibrium. be written:
Therefore, the mass and heat balances for the first
column stage can be written as dl0

dt
Å FkmM / ksS / kt

kt
G jAf

uf
0 l0

u
(23)

V1 / L3 Å L2 / V2 (14)

ym1V1 / xm3L3 Å xm2L2 / ym2V2 (15) dl1

dt
Å FkmM / ksS / kt

kt
G jAf

(1 0 a )uf
0 l1

u
(24)

cpv1V1T1/ cpl3L3T3Å cpl2L2T2/ cpv1V1T1 (16)

where it was assumed that the heat of vaporiza- dl2

dt
Å FkmM / ksS / kt

kt
G jAf

(1 0 a )2uf
0 l2

u
(25)

tion does not significantly depend on composition.
Mass and energy balance equations for the sec-

ond column stage are similar to the ones pre-
where l0 , l1 , l2 are the zeroth, first, and secondsented before.
moments of the dead polymer molecular weightThe quasi steady-state assumption was also
distribution; and a is the propagation probability,made to describe the dynamics of the condenser.
defined asThis assumption is based on the fact that con-

denser level is carefully controlled to avoid both
flooding and emptying of the condenser and that aÅ kakpM

kakpM/ (km/ ksS/ kt) (kd/ kpM )
(26)

the vapor that reaches the condenser contains
mostly isobutylene, as it is more volatile than n -
pentane and much more volatile than other others If the concentration of growing chains is much
oligomeric species. Besides, no significant change lower than the concentration of dead chains, the
of the heat transfer coefficient is expected to take number average degree of polymerization is
place when small changes of the vapor concentra-
tion occurs. Therefore, the condenser heat and

DP å l1

l 0
(27)mass balances may be written as

UA(Tc 0 T3) Å V3lv (18)
The number average and weight average mo-

lecular weights areL4 Å V3 (19)
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1408 NELE AND PINTO

Figure 3 Open loop reactor response to monomer feed concentration step changes: t
Å 0 h, nm Å 0.3; t Å 10 h, nm Å 0.5; t Å 20 h, nm Å 0.3; t Å 30 h, nm Å 0.1; t Å 40 h,
nm Å 0.05; other conditions: Tf Å 173.15 K; uf Å 2 h.

ture and initiator feed concentration. At low
MU n å PMM

l1

l0
(28) temperatures (around 01007C) high molecular

weight polymers are produced, while at higher
temperatures (in the range between 040 andMU w å PMM

l2

l1
(29)

207C) low molecular polyisobutylenes are pro-
duced (Mn õ 10,000). The open loop reactor re-

The monomer conversion is sponse to step changes in the feed temperature
was investigated, but the results were very simi-
lar to the ones obtained by Freitas and Pinto9 andx å l1

l1 / M
(30)

will not be presented here. As shown by Freitas
and Pinto,9 although reactor responses are non-

The polidispersity is linear, they never lead to oscillatory behavior, and
new steady-state conditions are reached smoothly
after the perturbation.

PD å MU w

MU n
Å l2l0

l2
1

(31) The molecular weight control can also be
achieved by manipulating the monomer feed con-
centration, as shown in Figure 2. As the monomer
feed concentration increases, the degree of poly-STEADY-STATE AND DYNAMIC
merization goes through a maximum, which is at-REACTOR BEHAVIOR
tained when the monomer feed volume fraction is
around 0.20. At lower monomer feed concentra-The system of algebraic-differential equations that
tions, the degree of polymerization is very sensi-constitute the reator model was solved numerically
tive to small changes of the monomer concentra-using the code DASSL.20 DASSL uses a BDF (back-
tion. At higher monomer concentrations, the poly-ward differentiation formula) method to solve sys-
mer molecular weight decreases continuously astems of algebraic differential equations.
the monomer feed volume fraction increases. Fig-The control of the degree of polymerization can

be achieved by manipulating the reactor tempera- ure 2 also shows that monomer conversion de-
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CONTINUOUS AUTOTHERMAL ISOBUTYLENE POLYMERIZATION REACTOR 1409

Figure 4 Open loop reactor response to an exponential decrease of the global heat
transfer coefficient. Conditions: Tf Å 173.15 K; jAf Å 1 1 1005 ; uf Å 2 h; nm Å 0.2.

crases monotonously as the monomer fraction in- nificant amounts of other butenes, coming from a
distillation column that fractionates the efluents ofcreases.

The steady-state response to changes of the a cracking unit. Given the sensitivity of the reactor
responses to changes of the feed composition, thismonomer feed concentration is due to the fact that

the rate of monomer addition increases sharply procedure may be unwise.
A possible source of complex dynamics is theas the monomer concentration increases at low

monomer concentration, reaching a practically isobutylene polymerization inside the condenser,
which may cause the decrease of the heat transferconstant at higher monomer concentrations. How-

ever, the sum of termination and transfer rates efficiency, leading the reactor to an unstable oper-
ational condition. In order to investigate this hy-increases linearly and steadily with the monomer

feed concentration. The effect of the monomer feed pothesis, it may be assumed that the global heat
transfer coefficient decreases exponentially withconcentration on the reactor temperature (Fig. 2)

is very low, due to the robust temperature control time. It can be observed in Figure 4, however, that
the reactor can be operated adiabatically withoutprovided by the autorefrigerated configuration.

The open loop response of the reactor (initially any sort of unstable behavior. This is due to the
decrease of the monomer conversion with the in-at steady-state conditions) to step changes of the

monomer feed concentration is shown in Figure 3. crease of the reactor temperature. It must also
be said that the most important function of theThe reactor is more sensitive to changes of the

monomer feed concentration than to changes of the internal equilibrium stages placed between the
reaction vessel and the condenser is removing ini-feed temperature. Figure 3 indicates that steady

states are stable and that the process dynamics is tiator residue from the vapor stream, to prevent
polymerization to occur inside the condenser, sonearly linear. It may be concluded that changes of

the monomer feed concentration is not responsible that U is not expected to decrease significantly as
time goes on. Thus, it may be concluded that thefor the complex behavior observed in industrial

units. However, it may also be concluded that reduction of the heat transfer rates in the con-
denser does not compromise the stability of theproper characterization of the feed stream is ex-

tremely important to describe reactor responses. It reactor operation.
Similar results may be obtained when the bub-is a common industrial practice to feed the reactor

with an isobutylene stream that also contains sig- ble point constraint is removed from the liquid
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1410 NELE AND PINTO

Figure 5 Open loop reactor response to random step perturbation of the inhibitor
feed concentration. Conditions: Tf Å 173.15 K; uf Å 2 h; nm Å 0.2.

that leaves the condenser. When the condenser to deactivate one initiator molecule. If inhibition
is caused by water, for instance, according to theliquid stream is supercooled, an even tighter tem-

perature control is possible, as the recycled liquid concentration range presented in Figures 5 and
6, the inhibitor concentration will lie in the rangestream contributes to reducing reactor tempera-

ture operation. between 0 and 200 ppm.
As shown in Figures 5 and 6, the polymerizationAnother possible source of complex behavior at

actual plant site is the adventitious presence of reactor may present a very complex behavior when
impurities are present in the feed stream and whenimpurities in the feed stream. As discussed before,

the composition of the feed stream may change inhibitor feed concentrations are subject to random
fluctuations within intervals of 30 min. Reactor re-from time to time, depending on the performance

of the cracking and fractionation units. Besides, sponses do not filter the noisy feed perturbations
because reaction rates are too high and very sensi-it was shown previously that reactor responses

are sensitive to changes of the feed composition. tive to small changes of the feed composition. It
must be noticed that it is well known that cationicFigures 5 and 6 show the effect of feeding a ran-

dom amount of impurities into the reactor. It is polymerizations are very sensitive to impurities,3

which does not necessarily mean that the continu-assumed here that each inhibitor molecule is able
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CONTINUOUS AUTOTHERMAL ISOBUTYLENE POLYMERIZATION REACTOR 1411

Figure 6 Open loop reactor response to random step perturbation of the inhibitor
feed concentration: Tf Å 298.15 K; uf Å 2 h; nm Å 0.4.

ous process should be unable to filter random fluc- ence of impurities in the feed stream on other
state variables is more pronounced. In this case,tuations of the feed inhibitor concentration. Mono-

mer conversion is strongly affected by the presence Figure 6 shows that similar amounts of impurities
may cause monomer conversion to oscillate in theof impurities. Dependending on the amount of im-

purities in the feed stream, reaction can even be range between 0.1 and 0.6. Similarly, the degree
of polymerization oscillates between 9 to 14. Inextinguished. Figure 5 shows that, at lower temper-

atures, the effect of random fluctuations of the in- this case, the presence of impurities causes not
only fluctuations of polymer productivity, but alsohibitor concentration on molecular weight is less

pronounced. This filtering of the molecular weight causes serious problems in product quality and
unit performance. A much tighter control schemeis mostly due to the large differences between the

characteristic reaction time and the residence time, must be implemented in this case to assure poly-
mer quality.which allows the mixing of the polymer produced at

different moments and the averaging of the polymer Although variations of the feed inhibitor con-
centration may cause huge fluctuations in mono-molecular weight.

When operation is carried out at higher tem- mer conversion and in the average polymer molec-
ular weight (for the oligomerization), reactorperatures to produce low molecular weight poly-

mers or oligomers, the effects caused by the pres- temperature and pressure are not significantly af-
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1412 NELE AND PINTO

fected by them. From a practical point of view, as feed temperature and heat transfer rates, reac-
tor responses are extremely well behaved, so thatthough, reactor temperature and pressure are the

most important operation variables, as they can changes of these variables cannot lead the process
to unstable operation. It is important to notice,be measured easily and frequently at the plant

site. In this case, however, monitoring process op- however, that reactor responses are sensitive to
changes of the monomer feed composition, so thateration by measuring reactor temperature and

pressure may be inadequate and may lead to con- proper characterization of the feed stream must
be carried out.trol failures, as these variables are not very sensi-

tive to feed disturbances, which are the variables
that affect the reactor performance most signifi- The authors thank CNPq—Conselho Nacional de De-
cantly. Therefore, control strategies based on senvolvimento Científico e Tecnológico—for providing
monitoring reactor temperature and/or pressure scholarships ( for both authors) . They also thank Poli-
may also contribute to the development of oscilla- butenos do Brasil SA for providing process data and

technical support.tory behavior in actual reactors.6

Regarding the effects of impurities in other po-
lymerization systems, Pinto and Ray21 showed
that the reactor dynamics in free radical polymer- NOMENCLATURE
izations is very sensitive to the presence of inhibi-
tors in the feed stream, which might lead the reac- a activity coefficient
tor operation to unstable conditions. In that case, Af initiator concentration
though, the reactor response is able to filter fluc- A effective heat transfer area
tuations of the inhibitor concentration, given the cp specific heat of the reacting mixture
much slower reaction rates, and/or lead to tem- cpv specific heat of the vapor phase
perature oscillations of large amplitude, which cpL specific heat of the liquid phase
certainly allows the implementation of more effi- DP number average degree of polymeriza-
cient control strategies.22 In the case studied here, tion
reactor operation is not unstable, as oscillatory L molar rate of liquid leaving an equilib-
behavior ceases if the inhibitor concentration is rium stage
kept at a constant value. However, one may won- M monomer concentration
der whether the feed purification in industrial MV n number average molecular weight
units is able to keep the impurity levels at suffi- MV w weight average molecular weight
cient low and constant levels to mantain the pro- PD polydispersity index
cess stable. PMM monomer molecular weigth

Based on the results presented, it can be con- Pr reactor pressure
cluded that the most likely source of oscillatory q volumetric flow rate
behavior in continuous industrial isobutylene cat- S solvent concentration
ionic polymerization reactors is the presence of Tj temperature of jth equilibrium stage
impurities in the feed stream. U global heat transfer coefficient

V molar rate of vapor leaving an equilib-
rium stageCONCLUSIONS Vr reactor volume

x liquid molar fraction
The dynamic behavior of a continuous autorefrig- y vapor molar fraction
erated solution isobutylene polymerization reac-
tor was investigated in order to find the sources
of oscillations observed in industrial reactors. It Greek Symbols
was shown that such reactors do not present un-
stable steady states or self-sustained oscillatory a propagation probability

x monomer conversionbehavior. However, it was shown that they are
very sensitive to changes of the inhibitor feed con- (0DHP ) heat of polymerization

w Flory–Huggins interaction parametercentrations and unable to fast filter random fluc-
tuations of the inhibitor levels. Therefore, the lk kth moment of dead polymer molecu-

lar weight distribuitionmost likely source of complex behavior in this sys-
tem is the fluctuation of the impurity feed concen- (0lv) heat of vaporization

n volume fractiontration. Regarding other process variables, such
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4. L. S. Henderson and R. A. Cornejo, Ind. Eng. Chem.u reactor discharging time
Res., 28, 1644 (1989).uf reactor charging time

5. A. J. R. Abreu, M.Sc. thesis, COPPE/UFRJ (1994) .r density of the reacting mixture
6. C. Dinucci, personal communications to J. C. Pinto,rj density fraction of species j

1992–1994.vj mass fraction of species j
7. P. Giusti, A. Priola, P. L. Magagnini, and P Nar-

j catalyst efficiency ducci, Makromol. Chem., 176, 2303 (1975).
jAf ‘‘effective’’ initiator feed concentration 8. G. Mashio, F. Artigiani, M. Di Mania, and P. Giusti,

J. Appl. Polym. Sci., 29, 1215 (1984) .
9. M. F. Freitas and J. C. Pinto, J. Appl. Polym. Sci.,Special Subscripts

60, 1109 (1996).
10. J. P Kennedy and R. M. Thomas, J. Polym. Sci.,1 reaction vessel (first equilibrium stage)

45, 227 (1960) .2 first column stage (second equilibrium
11. J. P Kennedy and R. M. Thomas, J. Polym. Sci.,stage)

46, 233 (1960) .3 second column stage (third equilib-
12. J. P Kennedy, Polymer Chemistry of Synthetic Elas-rium stage)

tomers, J. P Kennedy and E. G. N. Törnqvist, Eds.,
4 condenser (forth equilibrium stage) Wiley, New York, 1968, p. 291.
c coolant 13. I. Kirshenbaum and J. P. Kennedy, J. Polym. Sci.,
f feed Part A: Chem. Ed., 1, 789 (1963).
L liquid stream 14. M. F. Freitas, M.Sc. Thesis, COPPE/UFRJ, 1994.
M monomer 15. P. H. Plesh, Makromol. Chem., 175, 1065 (1974).

16. J. P Kennedy and R. G. Squires, J. Macromol. Sci.P polymer
Chem., A1, 805 (1967) .S solvent

17. J. Brandup and E. H. Immergut, Polymer Hand-V vapor stream
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